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Eeverley set out In search o the
French commanders house Impressed
with no particular respect for him or
his office Somehow Americans of An
gloSaxon blood were slow to recognize-
any good qualities whatever In the
Latin Creoles of the west and south
It seemed to them that the French
man and the Spaniard were much too
apt to equalize themselves socially and
matrimonially with Indians and ne-
groes The very fact that for a cen
tury while AngloAmericans had been

bloody warfare with sav-
ages Frenchmen had managed to keep
on easy and highly profitable trading
terms with them tended to confirm the

Implication Eat frogs and
save your scalp was a bit ot con
temptuous frontier humor Indicative of
what sober judgment held In reserve-
on the subject

Intent upon his formal mission Lieu
tenant Beverley stalked boldly into the
inclosure at Roussillon place and was
met on the gallery by Madame Rous
sillon In one of her worst moods She
glared at him with her hands on her
hips her mouth set irritably aslant
upward her eyebrows gathered into a
dark knot over her nose It would be
hard to imagine a more forbidding
countenance and for supplementary
effect but popped hunchback Jean to
stand behind her with his big head
lying bookIn the hollow of his shoul
ders and chin elevated while
he gawped Intently up Into Beverleys
face

Bon jour madame said the lieu
tenant lifting his hat and speaking
with a pleasant accent Would it be
agreeable to Roussillon for me
to see him a moment

Despite Severitys cleverness In
using the French language he had a
decided brusqueness of manner and a
curt turn of voice not in the least
Gallio True the spft Virginian in
tonation marked every word and his
obeisance was as kAy as If Madame
Roussillon had been a queen but the
light French grace was wholly lack
IngWhat do you want of my husband
Madame Roussillon demanded

Nothing unpleasant I fissure you
madame said Beverley

Well hes not at home Mosleu
hes up the river for a few days

She relaxed her stare untied her eye-

brows and even let fall her hands from
her shelflike hips

Thank you madame said Beverley
bowing again I am sorry not to have
seen him

As he was turning to go a shimmer of
brown hair streaked with gold struck
upon his vision from Just within the
door He paused as If in response to
a military command while a pair of
gray eyes mel lila with flash The
cabin room was ill Ughted but the
crepuscular dimness did not seem to
hinder his sight Beyond the girls fig-

ure a pair of slender swords hung
crossed aslant on the wall opposite the
low door

JJaverley had seen in the old world
galleries pictures In which the shad-
owy and somewhat uncertain back

thus forced into strorgest pro-
jection the main figure yet without
clearly defining it The rough frame of
the doorway gave Just rustic set

suited to Alices costume the most
striking nart of wh h was u grayish
gown ending just above Iwr tringed
buckskin moccasins Around her head
she had bound a bliu kerchief a wide
corner o which Ju over her crown like-
a IOOSQ cap Her bright hair hunjj free
upon her shoulders n tumbled half
curls Asa picture the figure and Its
entourage might have been artistically
effftctixe but as Beverley saw It In act
ual life the first Impression was rather
embarrassing Somehow he felt almost
irresistibly invited to laugh though he
had never been much given to risibil-
ity The blending or rather the Juxta-
position of extremes face a form
immediately witching and a costume
odd to grotesquery had made an as
sault upon his comprehension at once
so sudden and so direct that his dig-
nity came near being disastrously
broken up A splendidly beautiful child
comically clad would have made much
the same half delightful half displeas
ing impression

Beverley could not stare at the girl
and no sooner hail he turned his back
upon her than the picture in Ills mind
changed like a scene in a kaleidoscope
lie now saw a tall finely developed fig
ure and a face delicately oval with

wide forehtld arched brows a
straight slightly uptilted nose a
mouth sweet and full dimpled checks
nod a strong chin set above a faultless
throat His Imagination in casting off
Us first irnpr ssion was inclined to ex-
aggerate Alices beauty and to dwell
upon Its picluresqueness He smiled as

walked back to the fort and even
found himself whistling gayly a snatch
from a rollicking fiddletune that he
had heard when a boy
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CHAPTER rVT

A Fencing Bout-
A few dav after Helms arrival M

ioussillon returned to Vincennes and
If ho WHS sorely touched In his amour
propra hy teelnjg his suddenly ac
quired military rank and title drop
away he did not Jet it te known to
his fellow citizens He promptly railedupon the new commander and made
acquaintance with Lieutenant Bever
ley who just then was superintending
the work of cleaning up an old cannon
In the fort and mending some breaks
In the stockade

Helm formed a great liking for thebig Frenchman whose breezy freedom-
of manner and expansive good humor
struck him favorably from the begin-
ning M Roussilions ability to speak
English with considerable ease helped
the friendship along no doubt at all
events their first interview ended with-
a hearty show of good fellowship and
as time passed they became almost in-
separable companions during M Rous
silions periods of rest from his trad-
ing excursions among the Indians
They played cards and brewed hot
drinks over which they told marvelous
stories the latest one Invariably sur-
passing all Its predecessors

Helm had an eye to business and
turned M RouasIHons knowledge of
the Indians to valuable account
so that he soon had very pleasant re
lations with most of the tribes with
in reach of his agents This gave a
feeling of great sfecarity to the people-
of Vincennes pursued their nar-
row agricultural activities with excel-
lent results and redoubled those social
gayeties which even In hut and cabin
under all the adverse conditions of

frontier life were dear to the
volatile and genial French tempera-
ment

Lieutenant Beverley found much to
Interest him In the quaint town but
the piece tIe resistance was Oncle Ja
non who proved to be both fascinating
and unmanageable a bard nut to
crack yet possessing a kernal abso-
lutely original In flavor Beverley vis
ited him one evening In his
might better be called curiously
built thing with walls of vertical poles
set in a trench In
the and roofed with grass In-
side and out It was plastered with
clay and the floor of dried mud was
as smooth and hard as concrete pav-
ing In one end there was a wide fire-
place grimy with soot In the other a
mere peep hole for a window a wood
ca bench a bed jf skins and two or
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three stools were barely visible in the
gloom In the doorway Qncle Jazbn
sat whittling a slender bUt of hick-
ory into a ramrod for his long Hint
lock American rUle

Maybe ye know Simon Kenton
said the old man after he and Bevev
ley had conversed for a while seeing
that you are from Kentucky eh

Yes I do know him well hes a
warm personal friend oC mine said
Beverley with quick interest for It
surprised him that Oncle Jason should
know anything about Kenton Do you
know him Monsieur Jason

Oncle Jazon winked conceitedly and
sighted along his rudimentary ramrod
to see if it was straight then puck-
ering his lips as if on the point of
whistlings made an affirmative
quite spelL

Well Im glad you are acquainted
with Kenton said Beverley Where
did you and he come together

Oxide Jazon chuckled remIniscently
and scratched the skinless cicatrized
spot where his scalp had once flour-
ished

Oh several places he answered-
Ye see tbet hair a there on

the wall He pointed at dry wisp
dangling under a log barely visible by
the bad light WelJL thefs my scalp
he he he He snickered as It the
fact were a roost enjoyable Joke SI
mon Kenton can tell ye about thet
little affair The Indians thought I
was dead and they took my hair but
I I was Just a givln em
a possum act When they was gone
I got up from jvybere I was layin and
trotted off My head was sore and
ventrebleu but I was mad he he
he

AH this time he spoke In French and
the English but poorly paraphrases his
odd turns of expression His grimaces
and grunts cannot even be hinted-

It was a long story as Beverley re
ceived It told scrappily but with cer
tain rude art In the end Oncle Jazon
said with unctious selfsatisfaction

Accidents will happen I got my
chance at that damned Indian who
skinned my head and I jes took a
bead on Mm with my old rifle I cant
shoot much never could but I hap
pened to hit Im square In the lef
what I shot at and it was a hundred
yards Down he tumbles and I runs
to im and finds my same old scalp-
a hangln to his belt Well I lifted
off his hair with my knife and untied
mine from the belt and then I had
both scalps he he he You ask Si-

mon Kenton when ye see im He was
along at the same time and they made
im run the gantlet and pretty nigh
beat the life out o Im Ventrebleu

Beverley now recollected hearing
Kenton tell the same grim story by a
campflre in the hills of Kentucky
Somehow It had caught a new spirit-
In the French rendering which linked
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it with the old tales of adventure that
he had read in his boyhood and It
suddenly endeared Oncle Jazon to him
The rough old scrap of a man and
the powerful youth chatted together
until sundown smoking their pipes
each feeling for what was best In the
other half aware that In the future
they would be tested together In the
fire of wild adventure Every man is
more or less a prophet at certain points
in his life

Twilight and moonlight were blend
ing softly when Beverley on his way
back to the fort departing from a
direct course went along the rivers
side southward to have a few

of reflective strolling within
reach of the waters pleasant murmur
and the towns indefinite evening stir
Rich sweetness the gift of early au-
tumn was on the air blowing softly
out of a lilac west and singing in the
willow fringe that hung here and there
over the bank

On the farther side of the rivers wide
flow swollen by recent heavy rains
Beverley saw a pirogue in one end of
which a dark figure swayed to the
strokes of paddle The slender and
shallow little craft was bobbing on the
choppy waves and taking a zigzag
course among floating logs and masses
of lighter driftwood while making
slow but certain headway toward the
hither bank

Beverley took a bit of punk and
flint and steel from his pocket relit his
pipe and stood watching the skillful
boatman conduct his somewhat dan-
gerous voyage diagonally against the
rolling current It was a shifting
hideandseek scene its features ap-
pearing and disappearing with the ac-

tion of the waves and the doubtful light
reflected from fading clouds and sky
Now and aeain the man stood up in
his skittish pirogue balancing himself
with care to use a short pole in shov-
ing driftwood out of his way and
more than once he looked to Beverley
as If he hud plunged headlong into the
dark water

The spot as nearly as tt can be
fixed was about 200 yards below where
the public road bridge at present spans
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the Wabash The bluff was then far
different from what It Is now steeper
and higher with less silt and sand be
tween it and the waters edge Indeed
swollen as the current was a man could
stand on the top of the bank and easily
leap into the deep water At a polpt
near the middle o the river a great
mass of drift logs and sand had long
ago formed a barrier which split the
stream so that one current crone heav-
ily shoreward on the side next the
town and swashed with its muddy
foam making a swirl and eddy Just be
low where Beverley stood

The pirogue rounded the upper angle-
of this obstruction not without diffi-
culty to Its crew of one and swung
into the rapid shoreward rush as was
evidently planncd for by the steers
man who now paddled against the tide
with all his might to keep from being
borne too far down for a safe binding
place

Beverley stood at ease Idly and half
dreamily looking on when suddenly
something caused a catastrophe which
for a moment he did not comprehend-
In fact the man in the pirogue came
to grief as a man In a pirogue Is very
apt to do and fairly somersaulted
overboard into the water Nothing se-
rious would have threatened for the
man could swim like an otter had not-
a floating halfsubmersed log thrust
up some short stiff stumps of boughs
upon the points of which the man
struck heavily and was not only hurt
but had his clothes impaled securely-
by one of the ugly spears so that he
hung in a helpless position while the
waters motion alternately lifted and
submerged him his arms beating about
wildly

When Beverley heard a strangling-
cry for help he pulled prompt-
ly together flung off his coat as if by
a single motion and leaped down the
bank into the water He was a swim-
mer whose strokes counted for all that
prodigious strength nnd excellent train-
ing could afford he rushed through
the water with long sweeps making a
semicircle rounding against the cur-
rent so as to swing down upon the
drowning mam

Less than a halfhour later a rumor
by some means spread throughout the
town that Father Beret arid Lieuten-
ant Beverley were drowned to the Wa
bash But when a crowd gathered to
verify the terrible news It turned out
to be untrue Gaspard Roussillon had
once more distinguished himself by an
exhibition r muscle

Ventrcbleu Quel nomine ex-
claimed Oncle Jazon when told that
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M Roussillon had come up the bank
of the Wabash With Lieutenant Bayer
ley under one arm and Father Beret
under the bother both men apparently
deadBring

them to my house immedi-
ately M Roussillon ordered as soon
as they were restored to consciousness
and he shook himself as a big wet ani-
mal sometimes does covering every
body near him with muddy water
Then he led the way with melodramatic
strides-

In Justice to historical
must be a trifling reform of what ap-
peared on the face of things to be grand-
ly true Gaspard Roussillon actually
dragged Father Beret and Lieut Bev
erley one at a time out of the eddy
water and up the steep river bank
That was truly a great feat but the
hero never explained When men ar-
rived he was standing between the col
lapsed forms panting and dripping
Doubtless he looked just as if he had
dropped them from under his arms and
why shouldnt he have the benefit of a
great implication

Ive saved them both he roared
from which of course the ready cre-
ole imagination inferred the extreme
of possible heroic performance

Bring them to my house immediate-
ly and It was accordingly done

The procession headed by M Rous
silion moved noisily for the French
tongue must shake ort what comes to It
on the thrill of every exciting moment
The only silent Frenchman the dead

oneFather Beret was not only wellnigh
drowned but seriously hurt He lay
for a week on a bed in M Roussilions
house before he could sit up Alice
hung over him night and day scarcely
sleeping or eating until he wta past alt
danger As for Beverley he phook off
all the effects of his struggle in a little
while Next day he was out as well
and strong as ever busy with the af
fairs of his office Nor was he less
happy on account of what the little
adventure had cast Into his experience
It is good to feel that one has done an
unselfish deed and no young mans
heart repels the freshness of what
comes to him when beautiful girl
first enters his life

Jlaturally enough Alice had sirne
thoughts Beverley while she was so
attentively caring for Father Beret
She had never before seen a man like
him nor had she read of one

with Rene de Ronvllle the best
youth of her acquaintance he was In
every way superior this was too evi-

dent for analysis but referred to the
romantic standard taken out of the
novels she had read he somehow
failed and yet he loomed bravely in
her vision not exactly a knight of the
class she had most admired still

a hero of large propor
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Beverley stepped in for a few minutes
every day to see Father Beret Involun-
tarily lengthening Ijis visit by a sliding
ratio as he became better acquainted-
He began to enjoy the priests conver-
sation with its sly worldly wisdom
cropping up thrcligh fervid religious
sentiments and quaint humor Alice
must have interested him more than
he was aware of for his eyes followed
her as she came and went with a curi-
ous criticism of her halfsavase cos-

tume and her springy Dryadlike sup-
pleness which reminded him of the shy
est and gracefulest wild birds and yet
a touch of refinement the subtlest and
best showed In all her ways He
studied her as he would have studied-
a strange showy and originally fra-
grant flower or a bird of oddly at-

tractive plumage While she said little
to him or to anyone else in his presence-
he became aware of the willfulness and
Joyous lightness which played on her
natures changeable won-
dered at her influence over Father Be-
ret whom she controlled apparently
without effort But in due time he be-
gan to feel a deeper character a
broader Intelligence behind her super-
ficial sauvagerle and he found that
she really had no mean smattering of
books in the lighter vein

A little thing happened which fur-
ther opened his eyes and increased the
interest that her beauty and elementary
charm of style aroused In him
ally apace with their advancing ac
quaintanceship

Father Beret had got well and re
turned to his hut and hIs round of
spiritual duties but Beverley came to
Roussillon place every day all
same For a wonder Madame Rous
sillon liked him and at most times held
the scolding side of her tongue when
he was present Jean too made
friendly advices whenever opportunity
afforded Of course Alice gave him
Just the frank cordiality of hospitable
welcome demanded by frontier condi-
tions She scarcely knew whether she
liked him or not but he had a treas-
ury of information from which he was
enriching her with liberal carelessness
day by day The hungriest part of her
mind was being sumptuously banquet-
ed at his expense Mere Intellectual
greediness drew her to him

Naturally they soon threw off such
troubling formalities as at first rose

them and began to disclose to
each other their true characteristics
Alice found in Beverley a large target
for the missiles of her clever and tan-
talizing perversity He in turn prac-
ticed a native dignity and an acquired
superiority of manner to excellent ef-
fect It was a meeting of Greek with
Greek in a new Arcadia To him here
was Diana strong strange simple
even crude almost to naturalness yet
admirably pure In spirit and imbued
with highest womanly aspirations To
her Beverley represented the great out
side area of life He came to her from
wonderland beyond the wide circle of
houseless woods and uraisies He rep
resented gorgeous cities teeming parks
of fashion boulevards salons halls ofsocial splendor the theatre the worldof womans dreams

Now there Is an antagonism vagueyet powerful generated between natures thus cast together from the op
posite poles of experience and educa
tion an antagonism practically

to the mpst vigorous attractionWhat one knows the other is but halfaware of neither knowledge nor ig
norance being mutual there is a scin
tillation of exchange from opposingvantage grounds followed harmless snaps of thunder Culture andrefinement take on is thedeepest artificial Instinct of enlighten-
ment to the presence of natu
ralness and there Is a certain style ofIgnorance which attitudinizes before
the gate of knowledge The return tonature has always been the dream of
the conventionalized soul while thesimply Arcadian is forever longing for
the maddening honey of sophistication

Innate Jealousies strike together like
flint and steel dashing off sparks by
which nearly everything that life can
warm Its core withal Is kindled andkept burning What I envy In my
friend I store for my best use I
thrust and parry not to kill but to
learn my adversarys superior feints
and guards And this hInt o sword-
play leads back to what so greatly
surprised and puzzled one
day when he chanced to be examining
the pair of colechemardea on the wall

He took one down and handling It
with the Indescribable facility possible-
to none save a practical swordsmaji
remarked

Theres a world faseinatlos is
these things I like nothing better
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than a lout ut fencing Does your
father practice the art

I have no father no mQther she
quickly said but good Papa Roussil
Ion does like a little exercise with the
colechemarde

ask to teach him a trick or two Bev
erley responded In the lightest mood

When will he return from the woods
I cant tell you hes very
in such matters she said Then

with a smile half banter and half
challenge she added If you are really
dying for some exercise you shall no
have to wait for him to come I as
sure you Monsieur Beverley-

Oh its Monsieur de Ronville
you wilt offer up as a vic-

tim to my skill and address he slyly
returned for he was suspecting that
a love affair in some stage of progress
lay between her and Rene

She blushed violently but quickly
overcoming combined rush of sur-
prise and anger added with an em-

phasis charming as it was unex-
pected

I myself am swordsman
enough to satisfy the Impudence and
vanity of Monsieur Beverley lieuten-
ant in the American army

Pardon me mademoiselle forgive
me I beg of you he exclaimed earn
estly modulating his voice to sincerest
beseechment I really did not mean
to be impudent nor

Her vivacity cleared with a merry
laugh

No apologies I command you sh
interposed We will have them after-
I have taught you a fencing lesson

From a shelf she drew down a pair
of foils and presenting the hilts bade
him take his choice

There isnt any difference between
them that I know of she said and
then added archly But you will feel
better at last when all is over and
the sting of defeat tingles through
you If you are conscious of having
used every sensible

He looked straight Into her eyes
trying to catch what was in her mind
but there was a bewildering glamour
playing across those gray opaltinted
wells of mystery from which he could
draw only a mischievous smileglint
direct daring irresistible

Well he said taking one of the
foils what do you really mean Is It
a challenge without room for honorable
retreat

The time for parley Is past she
replied follow me to the battle-
ground

She led the way to a pleasant little
court In the rear of the cabins yard a
space between two wings and a vine
covered trellis beyond which lay a well
kept vineyard and vegetable garden
Here she turned about and faced him
poising her foil with a fine grace

Are you ready she Inquired-
He tried again to force a way Into

the depths of her eyes with his but he
as have attacked the sun

so he stood in a confusion of not very
well defined feelings undecided hesi-
tating half expecting that there would
be some laughable turn to end the af
fairAre you afraid Monsieur Bever
ley she demanded after a short wait
Ing in silence

He laughed now and whipped the air
with his foil

You certainly are not In earnest-
he said Interrogatively Do you real

Well Im glad to hear it I shall
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Jy mean that you want to
meIf you think because Im only a
girl you can easily beat me try It
she tauntingly replied making a level
thrust toward his breast

Quick as a flash he parried and then-
a merry clinking and twinkling of steel
blades kent time to their swift move-
ments Instantly by the sure sense
which Is half sight half feeling the
sense that guides the expert fencers
hand and knew that
he had probably more than his match
and in ten seconds his attack was met
by a In opposition which
touched him sHaraly

Alice sprang far back lowered her
point and laughed-

Je vous salue Monsieur Beverley
she cried with childlike show of de
lightYes I felt It he said with frank
acknowledgment in his voice it was
cleverly done Now give me a chance to
redeem myself

He began more carefully and found
that she too was on her best mettle
but It was a short bout as before
Alice seemed to give him an easy open-
ing and he accepted it with a thrust
then something happened that he did
not understand The point of his foil
was somehow caught under his oppo-
nents hiltguard while her blade
seemed to twist around his at the
same time there was a wring and a
Jerk the like of which he had never
before felt and he was disarmed his
wrist and fingers aching with the
wrench they had received-

Of course the thing was not new he
had been disarmed before but her trick
of doing it was quite a mystery to him
altogether different from any that he
had ever seen

Vous me pardonnerez Monsieur
she mockingly exclaimed picking up
his weapon and offering the hilt to
hIm Here is your sword

Keep It he said folding his arms
and trying to look unconcerned you
have captured it fairly I am at your

be kind to me
Madame Roussillon and Jean the

hunchback hearing the racket of the
foils had come out to see and were
Standing agape

You ought to be ashamed Alice
said the dame in scolding approval of
what she had done girls do not fence
with gentlemen

This girl does said Alice
And with extreme disaster to this

gentleman said Beverley laughing in
a tone of discomfiture and resignation

Ah Mosieu theres but
disaster where she goes
Madame Roussillon she Is a destroyer
of everything Only yesterday she
dropped my pink bowl and broke it the
only one I had

And just to think said Beverley-
what would have been the condition

of my heart had we been using rapiers
instead of leatherbuttoned foils She
would have spitted it through the very

enough replied the dame in-
differently She wouldnt wince
either not the

Alice ran Into the house with the
foils and Beverley followed

We must try It over again some day
soon he said I find that you can
show me a few points Where did you
learn to fence so admirably Is Mon-
sieur Roussillon your master

Indeed he isnt she quickly re-
plied he is but a bungling

My master but I am not at lib-
erty to tell you who has taught me the
little I know

Well whoever he is I should be
glad to have lessons from

But youll get
Why
Because-
A womans ultimatum
As good as a mans she bridled

and sometimes better at the
example Vous comprenea

nest ce pas
He laughed heartily

Yes your point reaches me he
but sperat et in saeva victus

the old Latin poet
wisely The quotation was
meant to tease her

Yes Montaigne translated that or
his book she commented
erudition I understand-

it
Beverly looked amazed
What do you know about Mon

taigne he demanded with a blunt
brevity amounting to something like

Eh Monsieur not too loud she
softly protested looking around to see

neither Madame Roussilloa nor
Jean followed them into the strain
room It Is riot permitted I read

wristBeverley
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that old book but they do not hide It
from me because they think I cant

out its dfeadful spelling
smiled so that her cheeks drew

their dimples deep Into the delicately
tinted pink and brown where wind
and sun and wholesome exercise had
set the seal of absolute health and
took from a niche In the logs of the
wall a stained and dogeared
He looked and it was indeed
saint and sinner Montaigne

Involunta rilyjte ran his eyes over
the girl from head to foot comparing-
her show of knowledge with the out
ward badges of abject rusticity and
even wildness with which she was
covered

Wen Tie said you are a mys
teryYou think It surprising that I can
read a book Frankly I cant under-
stand half of this one I read it be-
cause well just because they want me
to read about nothing but sickly old
saints and woebegone penitents I
like something lively What do I care
for all that uninteresting religious

stuffMontaigne Is decidedly lively In
remarked I

shouldnt think a girl I shouldnt
think youd particularly enjoy his
humors-

I dont care for the book at all
she said flushing quickly only I
seem to learn about the world from It
Sometimes it seems as if it lifted me
up high above all this wild lonely and
tiresome country so that I can see far
off where things are different and
beautiful It Is the same with the
novels and dont permit me to
read them but all the same I
doWhen Beverley taking his leave
passed through the gate at Roussillon
place he met Rene de Ronvllle go
ing In It was a notable coincidence
that each young man fait something
troublesome rise In his fifroat as he
looked Into the others

A week of dreamy weather
came on during which Beverley man
aged to be with Alice a great deal
mostly sitting on the Roussillon gal
lery where the fading vine leaves
made fairy whispering and where the
tempered breeze blew delIciously cool
from over the distant multicolored
woods The men of Vincennes were
gathering their Indian corn early to
dry it on the cob for grating Intowin
ter Many women made wine

native grapes and from the
sweeter and richer fruit of Imported
vines Madame Roussillon and
stained their hands a deep purple
ing the pressing season and Beverley
found himself engaged In helping them
handle the juicy crop while around
the overflowing earthen pots the wild
bees wasps and hornets hummed with
an Incessant jarring monotony

Jean the hunchback gathered am-
ple stores of hickory nuts walnuts
hazel nuts and pinoak acorns In-
deed the whole population of the vil-
lage made a great spurt of Industry
Just before the falling of winter and
presently when every preparation had
been completed for the dreaded cold
season M Roussillon carried out his
longcherished plan and gave a great
party at the river house After the
most successful trading experience of
all his life he felt irrepressibly liberal

Lets have one more roaring good
time be said thats what life is
for

To Be Continued Tomorrow
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Repulsive features
Blackheads pimples greasy faces

and muddy complexions which are so
common among women especially girls
at a certain age destroy beauty dis
figuring and making repulsive features
which would otherwise appear attrac-
tive and refined Indicate that the liver
Is out of An occasional dose of
Herbine the bowels regu
late the liver and so establish a clear
healthy complexion 50c at Z C M L

ONLY 3650
Portland

July 17 to 22 via Oregon Short Line
returning until Sept 10
ticket office 201 Main

A O TJ W
All members of the A O U W

lodges Nos 1012 and 15 and all mem-
bers of the Degree of Honor are re-
spectfully requested to be in attendance-
at the funeral of our departed brother
Chris P Soderup same to be held at
646 South Ninth East on Sunday morn-
Ing at 10 oclock and all members are
to meet at A O U W at 930 a
m sharp where the carriages
will be In waiting to conduct the mem-
bers to the residence and subsequently
to the cemetery

Brother Soderup was a victim of the
great DalyWest mine disaster and
leaves a widow and six children

Temple lodge No 15 by its M W
Walter J Meeks appointed the fol-
lowing committee on arrangements to
act In conjunction with Brother Swee
ney of Ontario City From
Eagle Gate W Bur-
rows L W Peterson A C
G H Backman

From Salt Lake Valley No 12 Edgar
Howe Joseph S Darke Thomas Allen
and George E Lucas

Front Temple No 15 G H McLain
John Farrington C A Redfleld J R
T Burgess Fred Gibson H R Grow-
G E Teasdale and J L May

the circumstances It is ex
a full attendance and every

member of the A O U W and Degree
or Honor are expected to be present

KEEP MONEY AT HODIE

By Insuring in the

Bekr J Graof Co General Agents

28 to 26 Main St Lake City

Nervous Debility cause
cured medicine
takes the weak sfrong
the despondent hopeful sad hippy

the nerves
JlJOO per box 6 guarantee to

S J Hill Co Car
West Temple
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MUNYONS

1 Joy
i HothersFriend
t

The New Toilet Delight

Which Mother

and as

Roses
i is nothing better

J for
ing inflammation and

L ing irritations Up until the
perfecting f Kunyon-

sWitchHazel Soap the utilization of the magic properties of WitcuHazel
in a soap was even dreamed of

Now however there is little need of using anything other than tie
soap for the double purpose of a delicate toilet article and a skin and
scalp remedy

summer eruptions and other unsightly annoyances ars
removed in a few Kunyons WitchHazel Soap which enjoys
the additional improving even the softest and freshest of skins

It is supplanting the 50c and French the toilets of
of the most fastidious women while the is within reach
It is for sale everywhere

HUSH AKDERSGM President C WARAOCX Secretary
131 South St Salt Lake City

Box 377 Telephone 353

life and Accident
Aetna of Hartford r
Firemans Fund of California
Scottish Union National of Edinburgh Scotland
Alliance of England
HamburgBremen of Germany
Northern of England

of London England

14071948
4579013

18852302
21330000

5000000
30729495
20000000

This Only Was the

Witchcraft She Used

Youll find the secret of her su-
ccessful baking to lie in the fact that
she uses HUSLERS FLOTJB Makes
tempting toothsome wholesoma
bread cake Goes farther awl
is cheaper better than
other brands Always uniform ia
quality reliable economical Ones

becomes the household favorite

Witch Hazel Soap
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75c soap maya
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This week we will close out all our STT2OIER SUITS WAISTS
AND SATS REGARDLESS OF COST

We are also showing new novelties in HidSummer Suits in the
Coffee Linens and

The CHIC in Silver Gray and White will be shown
this

Established 1887 g Dr F Ziegfeid Pros
Golisge Building 202 Michigan Blvd Chicago III

The and complete of Music and Dramatic Art in America
The Chicago Musical College Building is tire finest structure In existence devoted exeta-

stvely to an institution Its system of instruction and arrangement of
the result of thirtysix years experience

Is the strongest ever in any of musical teaming and
numbers fiftyare

School of Acting
ELOCUTION

Dr F Ziegfeld
William Castle
Rudolph Ganz
Felix Borowski

School of Opera

Klederu UBgsages

BOARD OF MUSICAL DIRECTORS
Dr Louis Falk Hans Von Schiller

Listemann S E Jacobsohn
Edmond Vergnet

Hart Director School of Actins-
EDMOXD VEEGXET the worMfsmoos tenor who created the rotes In Saint

and Delilah and Slassenets Herodlade for too ears instructor o-

f3ih SES1HS SEPTEMBER 8
New Illustrated Catalogue Hailed

lySOTEAppacaiicas for tte free sot 1 partial SdwUrakl wia bo nxriTtd until Acs 3

Offer all the comforts of a well
club and more The latest

current periodicals pros
vided A word to the Porter and
he will bring you what you want

Ticket Offices DENVER BOO 17th Street
COLORADO SPRINGS Pikes Ptsk Aves-
PUEBUO 22O North Main
SALT LAKE CITY 10O W 2nd South

MAL S RAY Agent DENVER COLO

The safe cure the quick
Cure for Headaches
Cures summer too
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